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Gaza’s crisis of overrun hospitals
amid Israel’s relentless attacks on the
Gaza Strip is worse than anything
Adam Fahs had ever seen in his career
as a doctor.

Bullet wounds, blast injuries from
explosions and treating patients with
missing limbs were the norm at Gaza’s
European Hospital as the Detroit or-
thopedic surgeon spent a week in De-
cember on a medical mission with
Rahma Worldwide, a humanitarian
nonpro�t based in Michigan. 

Palestinians were transported into
the hospital without arms and legs, the
majority due to severe crush injuries
amid Israel’s bombardment on Gaza
following Hamas’ attack on Oct. 7.
Some came in with what appeared to
be minor wounds to be treated with
antibiotic ointment but later required
an amputation. 

“Someone will have their leg still at-
tached but it’s mangled, it’s broken in
multiple spots,” Fahs said. “We saw ev-
erything from little kids to elderly peo-
ple. When Israel bombs, they don’t 

See GAZA, Page 5A

Surgeon:
Care in
Gaza below
standard
He sees crisis worsened
by supply shortfalls

Dana Afana

Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

WORCESTER — Do you have problems sleeping? 
If the answer is yes, you’re not alone. Roughly 14% of adults in the

U.S. — more than one of every 10 grownups — had trouble falling sleep
most days or every day in the past 30 days, according to 2020 data from
the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. The percentage in-
creases to nearly 18% for adults who have trouble staying asleep most
days or every day in the past 30 days.

ABOVE: As her daughter

Karen, who has Down

syndrome, �lls out forms,

Marilyn Kent is greeted by

Dr. Jason Kass, an ear, nose

and throat surgeon

affiliated with St. Vincent

Hospital.
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A DREAM
COME TRUE
New surgical
implant
helps people
struggling
with sleep
apnea
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RIGHT: Kent describes the

bene�ts of Inspire therapy

devices that were

implanted in both her and

her daughter, Karen.
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“To you, it’s the perfect lift chair.
To me, it’s the best sleep chair  

I’ve ever had.”
— J. Fitzgerald, VA

3 CHAIRS
IN ONE:

SLEEP/RECLINE/LIFTPictured is Luxurious & Lasting 
Miralux™.
Ask about our 5 Comfort Zone chair.

You can’t always lie down in bed and 
sleep. Heartburn, cardiac problems, 
hip or back aches – and dozens of 
other ailments and worries. Those are 
the nights you’d give anything for a 
comfortable chair to sleep in: one that 
reclines to exactly the right degree, 
raises your feet and legs just where 
you want them, supports your head 
and shoulders properly, and operates 
at the touch of a button.

Our Perfect Sleep Chair® does all that 
and more. More than a chair or recliner, 
it’s designed to provide total comfort. 
Choose your preferred heat and 
massage settings, for hours of soothing 
relaxation. Reading or watching TV? 
Our chair’s recline technology allows 
you to pause the chair in an infinite 
number of settings. And best of all, it 
features a powerful lift mechanism that 
tilts the entire chair forward, making 
it easy to stand. You’ll love the other 
benefits, too. It helps with correct spinal 
alignment and promotes back pressure 
relief, to prevent back and muscle pain. 
The overstuffed, oversized biscuit style 

back and unique seat design will cradle 
you in comfort. Generously filled, 
wide armrests provide enhanced arm 
support when sitting or reclining. It 
even has a battery backup in case of a 
power outage.

White glove delivery included in 
shipping charge. Professionals will 
deliver the chair to the exact spot in 
your home where you want it, unpack 
it, inspect it, test it, position it, and 
even carry the packaging away! You get 
your choice of Luxurious and Lasting 
Miralux, Genuine Italian Leather, stain 
and liquid repellent Duralux with the 
classic leather look, or plush MicroLux 
microfiber, all handcrafted in a variety 
of colors to fit any decor. Call now!

Please mention code 116687 when ordering.

855-266-9509

REMOTE-CONTROLLED
EASILY SHIFTS FROM 

FLAT TO A STAND-ASSIST 
POSITION

Now available in a variety
of colors, fabrics and sizes.

mobility | sleep | comfort | safety

Because each Perfect Sleep Chair is a made-to-order bedding product it cannot be returned, but if it arrives 
damaged or defective, at our option we will repair it or replace it. © 2022 Journey Health and Lifestyle.
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enjoying life never gets old™

Genuine Italian 
Leather

classic beauty & style

! New Miralux™
luxurious & lasting

Chestnut Light Gray Saddle Chocolate

Long Lasting DuraLux™
stain & liquid repellent

MicroLux™ Microfiber
breathable & amazingly soft

Burgundy Tan Chocolate Blue

Heritage Home Service is a premier home service provider 

operating in New Hampshire and Massachusetts – bringing 

all the perks that come with having a large team while 

maintaining a strong focus on family-oriented service.

 

-New Heating/Cooling System Installs/Replacements 

-Water Filtration Systems 

-Whole Home Standby Generators 

-Electrical Panel Replacements 

-Tub/Shower Replacements/Installs 

-Toilet/Faucet Replacements 

-Outdoor Lighting Upgrades 

-And Much More!

Call Today! (978) 253-9611 
JustCallHeritage.com

0% Financing on Most Major Home Projects* for any 

Plumbing, Heating, Cooling or Electrical Project

WM-38883509

Include Oxford residents Marilyn
Kent and her daughter, Karen, into those
groups. Marilyn traces her sleep prob-
lems back to the 1980s, when her pat-
tern of interrupted, overnight snoozing
caused daily exhaustion. 

Karen’s sleep wasn’t any better. Her
problems started in the 1990s and she
was equally exhausted during the day. 

Both tried CPAP (continuous positive
airway pressure), a common sleep ther-
apy for millions of Americans. It didn’t
work.

“It was terrible,” said Marilyn, one of
many patients who complain they can’t
sleep with the CPAP mask over their
mouth. 

Not getting enough sleep is lined to
health problems, including type 2 dia-
betes, heart disease, obesity and de-
pression. It’s also can lead to car crashes
and mistakes at work, resulting in inju-
ries.

Dr. Kass and Inspire to the rescue

Relief arrived from Dr. Jason Kass, an
ear, nose and throat physician at St.
Vincent Hospital whom Karen hugged
when she and Marilyn recently met with
Kass to talk about a surgical implant
called Inspire. Mother and daughter got
the implant, and Marilyn said it worked
wonders. 

“I sleep so solid. It’s amazing,” she
said.

Developed by Minnesota-based In-
spire Medical Systems Inc., Inspire is a
battery pack implanted near the collar-
bone, and it has two wires. One stimu-
lates nerves in the tongue, the other
measures breathing. 

A “tongue pacemaker” is how Kass
described the technology. While sleep-
ing, the tongue is pushed forward dur-
ing every breath. The throat opens, as a
result, and there is no breathing ob-
struction. 

Inspire combats obstructive sleep
apnea, a major sleep disorder that Mari-
lyn and Karen su�ered with for decades.
This type of apnea relaxes the throat
muscles and blocks the airway, and
breathing repeatedly stops and starts
while sleeping. The result is less oxygen
to the brain, which triggers waking up to
take a breath. 

Inspire is the only FDA-approved

therapy for obstructive sleep apnea that
works inside the body. The FDA ap-
proved Inspire for adults 22 and older in
2014. Approval for 18- to 21-year-olds
followed in 2019. 

Intellectual disabilities: Higher
rates of sleep problems

Last March, the FDA approved the
technology for patients with Down syn-
drome between 13 and 18. Karen has
Down syndrome, and she had the In-
spire implanted by Kass in September. 

She’s part of a population that tradi-
tionally experiences an increased level
of sleep problems. Studies published by
the National Institutes of Health indi-
cate higher rates of sleep disturbances
for people with intellectual and devel-
opmental disabilities (34% to 86%),
compared to the general population
(14%). 

Researchers point to challenging be-
haviors, the use of psychotropic drugs,
mental health conditions and respira-
tory diseases as possible reasons for the
higher rate. 

For people with Down syndrome,
studies show facial and physical fea-
tures may contribute to an increased
risk for obstructive sleep apnea. Hypo-
tonia, a condition that causes low mus-
cle tone, falls within this realm. It con-
tributes to �tful sleep for those with
Down syndrome, said Kass. The condi-
tion causes the throat to collapse during
sleep, leading to airway problems. 

A 2023 study conducted by research-
es in the United Kingdom, and pub-
lished by the National Institutes of
Health, cautioned that there is a lack of
robust evidence in the �eld concerning

strategies for managing sleep disorders
in adults with intellectual disabilities. 

‘Frightened’ for Karen

Marilyn used to frequently fall asleep
sitting in a chair after her shifts working
as a registered nurse due to poor sleep.
That’s in the past since Kass implanted
Inspire in January. 

“Oh my gosh, I sleep so much better,”
she said. 

Marilyn also no longer experiences
feelings of being “frightened” that Karen
could su�ocate. She used to peek in her
daughter’s room and sometimes saw
Karen in bed with her air mask o� from
prior sleep remedies. The sight triggered
panic that Karen may have died from
airway obstruction. 

“I don’t have that worry anymore,”
said Marilyn, alluding to her daughter’s
Inspire implant. “I know she’s sleeping
soundly, so I can sleep soundly.” 

Kass said a month passes to make
sure there’s no soreness after surgery
before the battery pack is turned on. The
patient turns it on at bedtime, using a
handheld remote. No mask or hose is re-
quired. A mobile application records the
hours Inspire is used and displays the
battery’s power level. The patient and a
pulmonary team at St. Vincent can ac-
cess the data anytime. 

“You stop snoring, you feel more rest-
ed, and there are no (sleep disruption)
events,” said Kass. 

Patient eligibility for the implant in-
cludes moderate to severe sleep apnea,
a prior attempt with CPAP that failed, a
body mass index less than 35, and a fa-
vorable airway that is based on a med-
ical exam. 

The number of times a patient’s
breathing slows or stops hourly during
sleep is studied to determine candidacy.
More than 15 events hourly is consid-
ered moderate sleep apnea, and 25 to 30
events hourly is moderate to severe.
Over 30 represents slow or stopped
breathing every two minutes.

A patient’s oxygen level is also stud-
ied for candidacy. Below 88% generally
falls in the category of close inspection
for potential Inspire surgery. Marilyn
noted her level dropped to 78%. 

Insurance, both government and
commercial, generally covers the costs
of Inspire, said Kass. 

Potential negative side e�ects, ac-
cording to Kass, include risk of bleeding
and infection after surgery, nerve weak-
ness, and a collapsed lung. Kass implant-
ed Inspire in 75 patients to date, includ-
ing one with Parkinson’s disease and an-
other with Parkinson’s and cerebral palsy
who couldn’t manage CPAP. None experi-
enced negative side e�ects, said Kass.

Occasionally, a patient will experi-
ence temporary weakness in the
tongue, and Kass said it takes about a
month for that condition to disappear. 

Move to California?

Before Karen gave Kass a hug, Marilyn
revealed she wouldn’t mind moving to
California to live near her other daughter
and twin grandsons. Plus, the warm
weather on the West Coast is enticing.

After working 56 years as a registered
nurse — and still going strong in that ca-
reer — maybe the 76-year-old Marilyn
deserves her wish. However, Marilyn
seemed resigned that it probably won’t
happen, after Karen said in no uncertain
terms that she doesn’t want to leave her
friends behind. 

Besides, the 54-year-old Karen is too
busy living her life, which includes her
work with the Massachusetts Advo-
cates Standing Strong, a statewide, self-
advocacy organization run for and by
people with developmental disabilities.
Karen is vice president of the nonprof-
it’s board of directors. 

She also competes in the Special
Olympics, and now that she’s getting a
good night’s sleep, gold medals could be
in her future. 

When asked how she’s sleeping
these days, Karen kept it succinct —
“Good.” 

Contact Henry Schwan at hen-
ry.schwan@telegram.com. Follow him
on X: @henrytelegram.
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